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Special Freshmen Arrival Issue 
Newspeak: A great opportunity 
by Kt••in Porktr 
F.ditor-1 n-Cirief 
Ncw.,peak il> a group of students 
with a wide range of speci fic intere.;ts 
who get rogether and puc ouc a weekly 
newlopaper which reflect'> a Mudcnc's 
eye view of the school. We stnve w 
keep the scudcnt body ns 1nfurmed a!> 
po~!liblc about the is~uel> and event'> 
th<ll happen at WPI. 
Your scudent ncw!ipaper is just chat 
• run, written, cdiled, photograrhcd, 
managed, circulated, and laid out by 
Mudent ... 111e administration e~crci!>c~ 
NO edllorial control over nur p.1pcr. 
The rcspon!>ibiht} (a large one con.,~tl­
ering that chc l>chool can be held hahlc 
for our irrcspono;ibility) for ever} chmg 
!hue appear!> in print rc"'' entirely nn 
the student editors. 
OurMaffissmall, tOol>mull really 111 
produce a weekly paper. Thulo we have 
a lot of openings thai YOU can fill. 
The possibilities arc wide: writing, 
photClgraphy. advcrti'1ing, carconning, 
business, and graphics and lnyoul. Pew 
of U!. had much experience who.:n we 
joined the staff; in fact most of u-. 
joined because we had an intcrcl>t in a 
'"ancty of.m:.t\ anti decided co II) 11 out 
fur a "lulc Tho..c or U'> \~ ho bccaml! 
ethwr-, tl1d \0 hccau-.c we liJ..ed v.hat 
we were tlmng and were'' ilhng ro pur 
in the lime, nut bccau'c 'l!.e h.tve ex-
traordinary \1..111. 
If you like Ill wnte you cun cover 
impnrwnt event~ a~ a new:. reponer, 
review performance'> nnd events on 
campu' "' u features reporter, voice 
ynur lhuughl'> anti observation, "" a 
commentary columnist or cover sports 
event\ fur our 'P!Irl!> page. If you 
prefer photography we hove phOio U\· 
~o.ignmcnh av;uk1blc or you can mke 
general photn<, capturing hfe nn cam-
pus. Management maJOr'>. and anyone 
cl!>e who''> lntcrc'>tcd, can g,un pracll· 
cal experience m the bu\1nc . ., and ad-
verti~ing dcpartmcn!'>. There you will 
he able to control the now of money, 
deal wich adverti!-.er!> and collection 
agencies, budgets. and design ads. Fl· 
n.llly, if you prefer luyouc, wcu'c Page-
Maker 4.0 (soon en be upgra<kd to 5.0) 
em IBM compatihlc m,,t·hinc!. w pub-
lish the pnpcr every week. 
If you arc intcre!.ted in any of the 
abuvc or just want tn check ouc our 
organintion come down In our office. 
We are located in che bao;emenc of Riley 
on the Daniels side {through the l>ide 
dom, down the '>lain. and take " left). 
You can drop us a note to box 2700, 
email us at newltpcaJ..@ wpi.wpi.cdu, 
call us al R31-5464 (voice mail) or f,nc 
us a! 831-5721. There will be a meet-
ing on Thur:.day, Augusc 26 (first day 
of clas'>c~ll) at 7 P.M. in che New~ peak 
office for anyone interc!>tcd in joining 
uur staff or simply finding out more 
informacion. Don' t forget to check oul 
our booch at the Activities Pair on-ihc 
quad next Wednesday! 
What to do when classes overload you 
by John Grossi 
Sports Editor 
Welcome to Worcester the center of 
civilization as we know it. Well maybe 
not. Worcester is the second largest 
city in New England and is located in 
the exact center of Massachuscus, if 
one were 10 balance the stale on the 
head ofa giant pin. According to a bill 
board painted on a warehouse visible 
from 1-290 Worcester has ten colleges, 
including Ho ly Cross (off of 
Southbridge St), Clark Un1versity (cor-
ner of Main and Maywood), Assump· 
tion (Salisbury St) and Worcester State 
(Chandler St.) South of Campus is the 
infamous Highland strip and the rows 
or tenements that house a large portion 
of the upperclassmen . The strip is 
famous for restaurant!> ranging from 
Theo's to Tech Pina, Friendly's, the 
A capulco and Boomers. 
If you get the munchicsnt 2AM you 
can buy chips and louery tickets ac two 
24 hour stores, Honey Farms which 
faces the end of Boynton St. and Store 
24 which faces the end of Schussler 
Rd. There's also the Acapulco wh1ch is 
open tiii4AM on weekends and serves 
Mexican cuisine. But Worcester Is 
much bigger than the Highland strip .... 
thank God! 
If you want to eat at any hour<> there 
always Denny's; a great (since i t 's the 
only one) restaurant. Just be advised 
that youcan'tplaycardsthere. Denny's 
is located on route 70, otherwise known 
as Lincoln St. It's not within walking 
distance but, i t 's in the middle of the 
large shopping area that is at the bot· 
tom of Country Club Blvd. There are 
many other interesting re!>laurants like 
Ralph 's Firehouse cafe, Cactus Pete's, 
and Ping's Garden on Madison Ave. 
near the bus stations. 
But sometimes you just want a hot 
dog ... on Southbridge St next to the 
Peter Pan bus terminal is the Coney 
Island. This is a landmark restaurant 
and a really cheap, cool place to cat. 
But your stomach is not the only thing 
that you want tO satisfy during your 
time in Worcester .... 
If you want to shop, there's the 
Galleria behind City Hall but it's nol 
really worth the trip unle!>l> you like 
Filene's .. cause there 's noc much else 
there. Opposite City Hall you will find 
Strawberries, where you can sa1 1~fy 
M*A*S*H Program 
M• A •s•H is an academic suppon 
program for first-ycarscudents in math· 
ematics and science courses, and is 
offered by the office of Academic 
Advising. Offered to all students en-
rolled in asupponed course, M • A •s• H 
prov1desassistance in regularly-sched-
uled study sessions beginning the first 
week of the term. 
M• A •s•11 review sessions arc of· 
fered for a limited number of courses 
which students and faculty have iden-
tified as difficult. These courses may 
have heavy homework assignments or 
they may require understanding of new 
and difficult concepts. Whatever the 
reason, some courses are more chal-
lenging than others. M"A"S"H helps 
students meet that challenge. 
Each study group IS guided by a 
See '1\.f*A •s•u· page 2 
You're majoring in what? 
Virtually every co llegc~>ee~o.approxi­
matcly half of its .,tudcnts change their 
major at least once before graduation 
and WPI is no exception. Juc;t becauc;e 
you have chosen 10 auend a college 
with a strong 'lciencc and engineering 
f1>eu!. doc~ not mean you know exactly 
wh1ch maJOr IS nght for you. Fonu-
nntcly, WPI offers the Major Selection 
Program (MSP) to help '>ludenl\ get 
the informacion they need to make a 
well-informed decision. 
A!. a freshman, yc)U might be in one 
of chc following categoric~: 
See 'Major Selectto11' page 2 
Pertillellf stttde1zt 
i1zjor11latio1l 
your musicultasccs. But for chose who 
rcully want to find a Mall, you can go 10 
Greendale Mall on Gold Star Blvd (Exit 
I Clff of 1-190). Gold Star Blvd. i-; north 
of Campu~ and is like a continuation of 
Park Ave. Off of Exit 9 on 1-290 is the 
Auburn Mull. Yes, another mall, more 
scores ..... 
If you're into concerts or span~. 
then the Worcester Centrum on 
Worcester Center Blvd. i!. for you ... 
every one from Van Halcn 10 The Bos-
ton Bruins vs. The Montreal Canadiens 
(Sept. 25 this year) comes there. It is 
the biggest venue in New Englund. On 
Grafton St. ncar the Eac;t Middle School 
is one of chose stores thac makes a 
town, Music Ouest sells all those fun 
things like used CO's and tapes, Com-
ics, role playing games, and IS quite the 
place for Graceful Dead paraphernalia. 
You can also drive to lots of inter-
esting p laces from Worcester, such as 
Purgatory Chasm State Park in Sulton 
ten miles down route 146. Worcester is 
within easy driving distance of Boston, 
Providence, Cape Cod, The New 
llampshire sea coast, Springfield, and 
Hartford, if you want to find some-
thing that is native to those towns. 
In shon, Worcester can be a fun 
place to spend four years. By the way, 
if you find time to do even half of this 
stuff you'll probably find yourself here 
for more than four years ..•. 
Masque organizing for 1993-94 
by Chad Council 
Closso/'94 
Voted the "Best Student Organiza-
tion", T H E MASQUE 1:. the WPI 
student's dramatic arts club. Having a 
reputation for high quality, professional 
shows, MASQUE is the perfect place 
for those of you who arc theatrically 
inclined. A lso for those of you who 
have alway!> wanted to get involved in 
the stage but haven't had the opportu· 
nity, MASQUE i<;agreat place to stan, 
as we welcome all levels of ability, 
from the seasoned actor, co those who 
have never set foot on stage. But 
acting is just a small part of the 
produciton of a play; much work is 
done behind the scenes, from stage 
de<;ign and bu1lding, to lighting and 
sound. As was once said by someone 
really famous who I can' t remember : 
" Drama is the only an which is a col-
lection of all the other ans". 
One of the largest groups on cam-
pu~. MASQUE puis on at least three 
major !>hows per year. Generally, B-
Tcrm kick'> off the season with a large 
scale l>how performed in Alden Me-
morial I lull. In the pa.,t, the B-Term 
shuw has incl uded such classics as 
Shuke-.pcarc'!. TilE TEMPEST, and 
the world premiere of AFTERBURN-
H~s·. wmten hy WPI graduate Ann 
Palmer. Thi' year, we arc proudly 
pre.,cnt T il E IIOUSE OF BLUE 
I FA VES, wr111cn by John Guare and 
directed by WPI Alumni and facuhy 
member Dean O'Donnell. Look for 
open aud11ion., ot lhc end of A-Term! 
Dunng C-Term, MASQUE t~p1-
cally produces o show directed by a 
WPI student (usually the current presi-
dent of MASQUE). Past shows have 
included Neil Simon's FOOLS and 
Tom Stoppard 's TH E REAI.INSPEC-
TOR HOUND. This year, MASQUE 
is going out on a limb to produce a 
Musicnl ! An excellent chance for all o f 
the singers out there 10 get involved! 
0 -Term is home to what has con-
~istcntly been called the !tingle largest 
event on the WPI Campus· The NEW 
VOICES FESTIVAL. h ban annual 
festival of play~ that arc wrillcn, di· 
rccted, and produced by members of 
the WPI community. Last year's festi · 
val premiered 19new plays, each shown 
twice over four days. It also involved 
nearly 250 students! So, be on the 
lookout for your chance 10 sec a play 
you've w rillen performed before an 
audience! 
MASQUE meets once a week, Fri-
day at 4:30pm, in The Green Room, 
which is located directly behind che 
main stage in Alden M emo•ial. The 
caloicst way 10 get there, is to go in I he 
entrance between Alden and Riley hall, 
go up the first set of stairs 10 the right 
(there arc only a couple), and straight 
ahead until you hit a wall. The Green 
Room will be to your left! The first 
M ASQUE meeting is Friday, Aug. 27 
at 4:30. Remember, ALL ARE WEL-
COME! If you require additional in-
formation, contact either Chad Coun-
ci l or Erik Felton at 755-3106. Come 
and sec for yourself just how fun drama 
can be! 
See pages 2, 3, 6 & 7 See pages 4 & 5 
Welcome Class of 1997! 
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STUDENT INFORMATION 
Letter from the Dean of Student Life 
lk.tr New Stuc.lcnt~. 
"' DcJn of Student l .ife it is my ple<t'<ure to 
.tdJ nn -...clcome w the many you \\t il he 
rcc\.'1\ tng .l.' you hegtn ynur orient.ttinn 1!\pert-
cnw '" WPl 
1111.., puhlicauun "' well <1~ all uf the pro-
gram-. and activit ie-. -.chcdulcd dunng New 
Stmh:nt Orientation arc de, igncdtn prm tdc you 
"11h mlmmJIIon Jnd re,uurcc ... that '' e l'die' e 
"til a""'t )'OU \'- 11h yuur tr::tn\tttnn toto WPI. 
Whtle '"e hJ\C .111\.'lllflled tu anllctpal~ the 
need!> of new l>tudenh, ph:a~c c.Jnn ' t hc.,itate to 
let .my one uf 1111: swff know if there urc .tdd i-
tilltl.ll -.ervicc~ )CIU need. 
Orientallnn reprc-.cnt\ an csctllng 11me fur 
the WPI communll) rm II " dunnr uru:nt.llmn 
th.ll "'e fl·''~ 110 n111 unl) the tuul' 111 l.u.:ilit.tte 
) our oiC:tdcrntC 'llt:Ce'' hut the V ,due' that tic· 
f111c "' ;p, a cornnwnity. Thusc value' include 
,, re,pect fm till: eontrihutton., uf tntlt\ tdu.tJ..., an 
apprcctatf()n lm the dtveNI) ul uur -.tudent 
hudy, a \en'c ul \lt.,cuvery and cutrc.:prcncur-
'hip .• md a '>(ltrtl nl coupcratiun. 
We ht>pc that you wllltal..c Jd\ .mwgc nf all 
nf the orientat ion 'e"inn' that ha\ c hc~:n planned 
hlr ynu a., w~:ll." tht> ongoing programming that 
!ll'Cilf\ thmughout till! acadcm11. year \\hu:h 
rc.;tnlnrce' our hcltcf tn the Vlllue,of uur com-
muni!) 
WPI "l'nmmmcd to prm. idmg "' 'tudcnt' 
"tth a fi"t rate, quality cducatinnnl pmgram "' 
''ell ,,., an atmu,phcre cunductvc to ami 'up-
purtive of the 'I)Ctal. cultural .tnd I.OHlllnn.tl 
deq:lnpment ul c.tch of 11.., cnmmuntty mcm-
hcr .... Thl\ Cllllllllitmcnt c.tn only he oiChtC\ed 
through" p.utncr.,tup llctwccn all mcmhcr, •ll 
the community. We hupc th.ll yuu '~ill hccoml 
an active p.1r1ncr in ull ll'>pcct., ul }11Ur \\PI 
cducauon 
A lithe llnt "'11h the bcg111nmg ul )OUr nc\\ 
venture l'le,..,~,. let us I..OU\\ hu"' "c t:.tn ·"'"' 
yuu along the \\ ol)' 
Smc,·rt•lr. 
.I am•t lll'~/11 Utdwrtlwn 
Dt•tJn of \tutlemltjt 
User's guide to the Gordon Library 
by Don Richardson 
R~fuenu D~partmmt, Gordon Uhmry 
The ~tt<~ff of the George C. Gordon I lbrary 
welcomes all new and returning students and 
wishes you good luct. as you begin the 1993-
1994 academic year. The staff is here to help 
you. So please don't be afraid to a.sk questions 
when you need help. There is time set aside on 
the new student orientation schedule for you to 
vtsitthe library. Come in then or whenever you 
have some time. 
You will discover that the library is more 
than a collection of books or a place to study. 
Through its varied services. collections, and 
facilities, the library can play an active tole in 
suppon of your academic information needs. 
Yes, the library does have books The book 
collection includes both general and specialized 
title!. not only in all areu~ of engineering, tech-
nology, and science, but also in the humanities 
and '>Ocial sciences. 
lkstdcs books, though. the librory collec-
tion includessubM:riptionlo to 1,400curreniJOur-
nals and maga7ines, local, natio,al, and interna-
tional new~papcr~ ; audio anti video cn<;Sellcs; 
mu,ical ~cores and recordings; CO-ROM data· 
hn~cs; computer !.Oftwure ; WPl archival and 
ht\Umcal materials, ond project report~. the~s. 
anti dt-.'>'>~;rtation'> by WPI '>ludenl\ 
In .tddllton to all of thts, the hbraf) al:.o 
pmvide., accc11s to hunc.Jrcd'< of specwlited c.Jata-
ba~es, hbrnry catalogs, and other 111formation 
Major Selection 
continued from page 1 
1.) You' re confident abuut your choice of 
major and have a good idea of your career plans. 
Cnngrutulattons. 
2) You're confident about your choice of 
maJor, but not so sure about career op11on~ 
related to your major. In thi~ ca.,e, you'll find 
several components of the MSP useful. 
3.) You've cho~en n major, but you're not 
.,ure it'' the right one for you. You .,hould 
con,ider enrolling tn the MSP Seminar which 
meet., on Wednesday'< from 2:304:00pm c.Jur-
ing A term. In thi!. non-credit seminar (whtch 
you take in addition to your three academic 
courses), you 'II hear from fttculty and uppcrclass 
c;tudents about the full range of majors available 
at WPI. 
4.) You're totally confused about your major 
and arc officially UNDECIDED. Don't worry, 
the MSP wi ll help you to get on track. 
Regardless of which category you fall into, 
you're invited to take advantage of any MSP 
l.ervice which you finl.l helpful. Check your 
New Student Orientation schedule for opportu-
niLie!> Lo get more information about the Major 
Selection Program or stop by the MSP Office on 
the first floor of Boynton I fall. 
re\tlUrCC.'> via local. natiunal. and international 
computer nctwurl..,, including the Internet. 
To help you get acquainted wtth Gordon 
Library and provide Mlmc basic information, 
we've listed here o;cveral que!>tions and an-
lowers. If your question'> aren't an-.wered here, 
or if you would like more information, please 
come to the Reference Department on the main 
floor of Gordon Library and talk with one of the 
Reference Librarians. 
When is the library open? 
From late August to early May,thc library is 
open: 
Sunday 12 Noon · 12 Midnight 
Monday- Thursday 8 A.M.- 12 Midnight 
Friday 8 A.M.· II P.M. 
Saturday 8 A.M. - 9 P.M. 
Dunng term and semester break!> and holi-
day periods, library hour.. may vary from this 
schec.Jule. Changes in the regular hours are 
po.,tcd at the main entrance as well a., in various 
campus media. You can pick up a calendar of 
the library's o,chcc.Julcd hours for the current 
year in the Reference or Circulation Depart-
ment~. 
How do you fi nd out what the library has? 
l.nok up boot.." and mher material-; in the 
library'., online public acccl>'> cawing Search 
the cataltlg b) the Name" of autho~ or organi-
7allonl>, by Word~ that de~nbc the 'UbJect or 
tnptc nl a book; ur Orow1.c alph.tbeltcally by 
bunk Title. u~c the catalog I() find CIUi the Call 
Number and Locauon of materials in the library 
,md thctr Statu., (i.1. .• tf II em-. arc chct:l..ed nut nr 
Olll). 
M*A*S*H 
continued from page 1 
M• A •s•H leitdcr, an undcrgr.tdu.uc .,tudcnt 
who ha., taken the cnur<oe hdnre and who, 
therefore, undcr~r.1nd~ the cnur'c m.111.:nu l and 
what the in!>tructur cxrcc.-.. M A S • I I lenders 
auend all etas' lecture'>, til~c notes, l'omplctc 
ao,.,igned reading~ and mhcr a"u.;nments, and 
conduct three or fuur 'ill-minute M /\ · S•H 
!>CS\IOn'i each weel.. By aucnding clas't and 
dcmon<,trating cffecttvc ~tudent hchavio r, 
M•A•S• IJ Jcudcrs can assist student!> wilh the 
language of the disc ipline, integr.tlion oflecturc 
and readings, anc.J the development of good 
study habits. 
Through the M•A•S• JI program, Mudcnts 
become actively involved with the content ma· 
terial in asupportiveenvironmcnt. Studies show 
Mudents who a11cnd M • A • S • 11 o.,c,.,inns regu-
larly earn higher grades than '>lul.lcnts electing 
not to participate. But even more important, 
M•A•s•H participant!> master new concepts, 
learn 10 put ideas inltl pcr'ipcctive, and develop 
a bcuer way to study. 
WORK STUDY JOBS 
AVAILABLE!!! 
RESIDENTIAL SERVICES CURRENTLY 
NEEDS SEVERAL WORK STUDY 
STUDENTS TO WORK IN OUR OFFICE. 
In order to be eligible you need to have college work 
study funds ("pink card"). If interested p lease contact 
Dee Anderson in Residential Services. 
Where is the library catalog? 
There arc tcm1inal!. locatcc.J on the main 
floor, just 10 the right of the library entrance. 
These terminal., arc labelled either LIBRARY 
PROGRAM or PA C (PUBI.IC ACCESS 
CATALOG). When you use the ltbrary pro-
gram terminals, select menu leuer a to access 
the hbrary catalog. 
The library catalog is available outside the 
library too via the library program on the cam-
pull computer network. 
Wha t Is the library program? 
1l1c library program runs on the CCC Unix 
Sy~tem compute r~ on the campu' n..:tworl.. Ju'>t 
log in to your t~ccount nod I) pc llhrary. The 
program provide\ access to a number of library 
l!ervices and rc~ources, including 
•• Gordon tibrary 's Online Public Accc:.' 
Catalog and the Catalogs of Nearly 70 Librnrie\ 
10 Central and Western MA 
•• UnCover, A Databa'>e With Reference'> 
from 14,000 Journals 
• • Hundreds of Library Catalogs and Data-
bases on the Internet 
•• WPI lOP and MOP Report Catalog 
•• Journals and Magazines in the Gordon 
See 'Gordon ' page J 
Counseling for transition 
Making the tran~ition from high school to 
college is often a very exciting and eagerly 
anticipated time of life. The new social and 
ucodemicenvironmcnls are vastly different from 
what they were in high school. The education 
and c'<periencc gained at WPI prepare its gradu-
ate\ for a very bright and succe. '<ful future. 
There arc llmeo,, however, during these aca-
demtc year!. when pressure, anxiety, or c.Jepres-
ston can hinder one's ability to loUCcessfully 
cope with her/her per.,onal, social, or academic 
life. Fur fir..t-ycar \ludents e<;pecially, the dra..'-
ltc en\ ironment.ll change Ciln '""'" csisting 
-...urrie~ as -...ell J' crct~te new one~. 
I he Coun,cltng and Student Oevclopm.:nt 
Center on campu~ i' a primary rc.,ource from 
which WPI 'tudent' can benefit ut no cost. The 
,tJI f of caring .111d qualifi.:d prnfcssumals arc 
~ 
THEO 
PROPERTIES 
' HONOR BEFORE COMPROMISE' 
there to help students make important choice:. in 
all aspects of their academic and personal lives. 
learn how to ~tutly effectively in college, and 
control strCS'> and anxiety-related symptoms. 
Services !>UCh a!. seminars und mtcrel>t group'> 
and gmup and mdivtdual counseling can help 
'>ludents deal with issues such as pcr..onallos-., 
rclation'ihip trouble~. or feeling-. of depresston. 
The Counseling and Stud\:111 Development 
Center b located at 157 West Street and is open 
to all student~ fmm 8:30 a.m. until 5:()() p.m 
Monday through Friday. Students arc cncClur-
aged 10 c<tll HJl-55~0 or drop hv to make .tn 
o~ppmntment In cal>C of cmcrgcnq, student\ 
may call Campu~ Police (who an.: available 2~ 
lwur.. a c.Jny -.ev.:n days a week) .tti:IJI-5555. 
THEO PROPERTIES, INC. 
* Most within one block of campus 
* Studios, 1, 2, and 3 bedroom apts. 
* Applianced 
* ·Some seperate utilities - some included 
* Some with off-street parking 
* Some with washers & dryers 
* Starting at $375.00 
Call for viewings or stop in. 
754-4330 
SUITE ONE 140 WEST ST. 
WORCESTER 
Special Freshmen Arrival Issue 
Newspeak: A great opportunity 
b)' Ke1•in Parker 
Editor-In-C/lief 
New!.peak is a group of ~tudents 
"'llh a wide range of \pccific interc~ts 
"'ho get together and put out a weekly 
nc"''>papcr which reflects a student's 
eye view of the school. We Mrive to 
l.eep the student body us mformed as 
pos~>ible about the is~ue!l and events 
that happen at WPI. 
Your student new'>paper i~justthnt 
- run, written, edited, photographed, 
managed, c~rculated. and laid out by 
'tudcnt.,. The adm•mstrnuon e"<ercises 
NO edunrial cnntrul over our paper. 
rhc rC\pom,ibiJity (a large UllC COnl.ld· 
cring that the school can he held liahle 
for our irrc~ponsibilhy) fnr everything 
that appears in print reM' entirely on 
the Mudcnt cditol"'>. 
Ouro,taffi')small,too~>mall really to 
prcx.luce a weekly paper. Thu .. we have 
a lm of openings that YOU can fill. 
The po~!>ibilitic'> arc wide: writing, 
photography, advertising, cunooning. 
hu,incs11. and graphics and laynut. Few 
of us had much e"<pcrience when we 
joined the Muff; in fact Oll~'>t of us 
JOined because we had an Interest in a 
variet} of urea:. and decided to tr} it uut 
fur ll while. Tho~e ur U\ who hcc •• mc 
cdiltlr~> chd so becau-.c we liked what 
we were dning ;tnd were willing to put 
in the time, nut bccau~e we have ex-
traordinary !>kill. 
If you like to \Hite you can cover 
Important events as a new' reporter, 
rcvil w performances and event<, on 
campuo; a-. u features reporter, voice 
your thought:. and oh~>crvatinn~ a~ a 
commentary columni't or cuvcr ~ports 
event'> for our spom p.1ge. If ynu 
prefer phntography we have phmo a-.-
l>ignmcnts available or yuu can take 
general photo' capturing life on cam-
pus. Management major!>, and :111yonc 
else whn'l> interc'>tetl, can gain practi· 
cal experience in the busines~ and ad-
vcrw.ing departments. There you will 
he able to control the now of money, 
tical with advertiser~ and collectiOn 
agcncie~. budgets, and design ad!>. Fi-
no~lly, if you prefer layout, we u\c Page· 
Mokcr4.0 (!>non to be upgraded to 5.0) 
un IBM compatible machines Ill pub· 
lish the paper every week. 
If you arc inu:re11tcd in any of the 
above or JU\t want to checJ... out our 
nrgani1ation come down to our nfricc. 
Weare located in theba.sement of Riley 
em the Daniel., side {through the \Ide 
door, down the stairs and take a left). 
You can drop Ul> a note to bo'< 2700, 
email us at newspeak@ wpi.wpi.edu, 
call us at 8.3 I -5464 (vOice ma1l) or fa"< 
us at 8.3 I -5721. There will be a meet-
ing on Thur..day, August 26 (fir 1 day 
of cla<;<;cs! !) at 7 P.M. in the Ncw!>pcak 
office for anyone interested in JCiining 
our staff or ~>imp ly finding out more 
information. Don't forget to check out 
our booth nt the Activities Frur on-the 
quad next Wednesday! 
What to do when classes overload you 
by J ohn Grossi 
Sporu Editor 
Mexican cuisine. But Worcester IS 
much bigger than the llighland strip .... 
thank God! 
your musical tastes. But for thOl>C who 
realty want to find a Mall, you can go to 
Greendale Matt on Gold Star Blvd (Exit 
I nff of 1-190). Gold Star Blvd . •~ nonh 
of Campus and is like a continuation of 
Park Ave. Off of Exit9 on 1-290 is the 
Auburn Mull. Yes, another malt, more 
stores ..... 
If you're into concerts or sports, 
then the Worcester Centrum on 
Worcester Center Blvd. is for you ... 
every one from Van Halen to The 8os-
ton Bruins vs. The Montreal Cnnadiens 
{Sept. 25 this year) comes there. It is 
the biggeM venue in New England. On 
Grnfton St. near the East Middle School 
is one of those stores that makes a 
town, Music Quest sells all those fun 
things like used CO's and tapes, Com-
ics, role playing games, and is quite the 
place for Grateful Dead paraphernal ia. 
You can also drive to lots of inter· 
esting places from Worcester, such as 
Purgatory Chasm State Park in Sutton 
ten miles down route 146. Worcester is 
within easy driving distance of Bo!>lon, 
Providence, Cape Cod, The New 
Hampshire sea coast, Springfield, and 
Hanford, i f you want to find some· 
thing that is native to those towns. 
In short, Worcester can be a fun 
place to spend four years. By the way, 
i f you find time to do even half of this 
stuff you'll probably find yourself here 
for more than four years .... 
Welcome to Worcester the center of 
c1vihzation as we I. now it. Welt maybe 
not. Worcester •s the second largest 
cny in New England and is located in 
the exact center of Massachusetts, if 
one were to balance the state on the 
head of 1 giant p111. According to a bill 
board pa111ted on 1 warehouse visible 
from 1-290 Worce ter has ten colleges, 
Including Holy Cro ~ (off of 
Southbridge St), Clark University (cor-
ner of Main and Maywood), Assump-
tion (Salisbury St) and Worcester State 
(Chandler St.) Suuth of Campus is the 
111famou!> Highland stnp and the rows 
or tenements that house a large ponion 
of the upperclassmen The strip is 
famous for restaurants rang111g from 
Theo's to Tech P1va, Fncndly's, the 
Acapulco and Boomer!>. 
If you want to eat at any hours there 
always Denny's; a great (since it's the 
only one) restaurant. Just be advised 
that you cnn 't play cards there. Denny's 
ir.located on route 70, otherwise known 
as Lincoln St. It's not within walking 
distance but, it's in the middle of the 
large shopping area that is at the bot· 
tom of Country Club Blvd. There are 
mnny other interesting restaurants l ike 
Ralph '1> Firehou~e cafe, Cactus Pete's, 
and Ping's Garden on Madison Ave. 
near the bus stations. 
Masque organizing for 1993-94 
I f you get the munchtes at2AM yuu 
can buy ch•ps and lottery tickets at two 
24 hour Mores, Honey Farms which 
face!> the end of Boynton St. and Store 
24 wh1ch faces the end of Schussler 
Rd There's also the Acapulco which is 
open tiii4AM on weekends and serves 
But sometimes you just want a hot 
dog ..• on Southbridge St next to the 
Peter Pan bus terminal is the Coney 
Island. This is a landmark restaurant 
and a really cheap, cool place to cat. 
But your stomach is not the only thing 
th,ll you want to satisfy during your 
time in Worcester .... 
If you want to &hop, there's the 
Galleria behind City llall but it's not 
really worth the trip unles!> you like 
Filene's .. cause there's not much else 
there. Opposite City I I all you will find 
Strawberries, where you can satisfy 
M*A*S*H Program 
M• A •s•H ~~an academic support 
program for firs• ·year students in math· 
cmaucs and sc1ence cour!>es, and 1s 
offered by the off1ce of Academic 
Advising. Offered to all students en-
rolled inasupponedcourse, M• A •s•H 
provides assistance in regularly-sched-
uled study sess•ons beginning the first 
week of the term. 
M • A •s•lf review sessions are of-
fered for a limited number of courses 
wh1ch l>tudents and faculty have iden-
tified as difficult. Thec;e courses may 
have heavy homework assignments or 
they may require understanding of new 
and difficult concepts. Whatever the 
reason, some courses are more chal-
lenging than others. M• A •s•11 help'> 
student'! meet that challenge. 
Each !oludy group is guided by a 
See 'M•A •s•n· page 2 
You're majoring in what? 
VIrtually every college ~e~>approx i-
mately half of ns students change their 
maJOr at lea.~t <lnce before graduation 
and WPI is no ex(.cpuon. Just because 
you have chosen to attend a college 
with a !>trong 'iCience and engineering 
focus does not mean you know exactly 
wh1ch major is right for you. Fortu-
nntcly, WPI offer'> the Mujor Selection 
Program (MSP) to help !>ludent~ get 
the information they need to make a 
well-informed decl\ion. 
A!> a freshman, you m1ght be in one 
of the following categoric~ 
See 'Major Selt!ctWII' page 2 
by Chad Council 
Classof'94 
Voted the "Best Student Orgoniza· 
tion", THE MASQUE 1!. the WPI 
student's dramatic arts club. Having a 
reputation for high quality, profe!>!>ional 
show!>, MASQUE is the perfect place 
for those of you who arc theatrically 
inclined. Also for those of you who 
have always wanted to get involved in 
the stage but haven' t had the opportu· 
nity, MASQUE is a great place to start, 
us we welcome all levelc; of ability, 
from the seasoned actor, to those who 
have never set fool on stage. But 
acting is just a small part of the 
producitun of a play; much work is 
done beh1nd the scenes, from stage 
de~ign and building, to lighting and 
sound. As was once said by someone 
really famou!> who I e<~n't remember: 
•'Drama i!. the only art which is a col-
lection of all the other arts". 
One of the largest groups on cam-
pu'>, MASQUE puts on at least three 
major shows per year. Generally, B· 
Term l.ich off the season with a large 
scale ~how performed in Alden Me· 
mnrial llall In the pa'>t, the 8-Term 
show ha'> included such classics as 
Shakc..,pcarc's TilE TEMPEST, and 
the world premiere of AFTERBURN-
FRS', wriuen by WPI graduate Ann 
Palmer This year, we arc prout.lly 
pre.,cnt HIE HOUSE OF BLUE 
I FAVES, written by John Guare and 
d1rected by WPI Alumm and faculty 
member Dean O'Donnell. LooJ... for 
open audition'> at the end of A-Term! 
During C-Term, MASQUE typ•· 
Perti11ent stude111 
inforllllttioll 
Welco111e to tlze 
lleighborlzood 
cally produces a show directed by a 
WPI student (usually the current presi-
dent of MASQUE). Past shows have 
included Neil Simon's FOOLS and 
TomStoppard's THE REAL I NSPEC-
TOR HOUND. This year, MASQUE 
is going uut on a limb to produce a 
Musical! An excellent chance for all of 
the singers out there to get involved! 
0-Term is home to what has con-
r.i!>tently been e<~lled the single largest 
event on the WPI Campus- The NEW 
VOICES I·ESTIVAL It is an annual 
festival of plays that are written, di-
rected, and produced by members of 
the WPr community. Last year's festi-
val prcm iercd 19 new plays, each shown 
twice over four days. It also involved 
nearly 250 students! So, be on the 
lookout for your chance to see a play 
you've written performed before an 
audience! 
MASQUE meets once a week, Fri-
day at 4:.30pm, in The Green Room, 
which is located directly behind the 
main stage in Alden Memo,.ial. The 
easiest way to get there, is to go in the 
entrance between Alden and Riley hall, 
go up the first set of stairs to the right 
(there are only a couple), and straight 
ahead until you hit a wall. The Green 
Room will be to your left! The first 
MASQUE meeting is Friday, Aug. 27 
at4:.30. Remember, ALL ARE WEL-
COME! If you require additional in-
formation, contact either Chad Coun-
ci l or Erik Felton at 755-3 I 06. Come 
and see foryourselfjust how fun drama 
can be! 
Wlzere are yottr 
classes? 
See pages 2, 3, 6 & 7 See pages 4 & 5 Seepage 8 
Welcome Class of 1997! 
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Letter from the Dean of Student Life 
Dear New SIUdcnts, 
A-. Dean of Student I ife it is my plcJsurc lu 
add my welcome lu the many ynu ~•II he 
receiving a-. you hegtn your oricntJiion C\pcr•-
cnce at WPI. 
Thts publication us well os all nf the pro· 
gran" nnt.l activiue' schcdult:u during New 
Student Orientation arc designed lu pro' tdc you 
Wtlh tnfurmatinn and rc.,nurcc-. thai ~ c hcltc\ c 
wtll a''''' you ~llh your transition 11110 WPI 
While we have a11cmp1ed 10 amictp.IIC the 
IU!eth uf new Mudent,, plca!.c don't he"t:lle to 
k t any one of the 'taff know if there urc adJi-
tllln,ll ,crvtce\ you need 
Onenlillllln repre-.cnl\ an e'l:citing lime fur 
the \\rfll commullll} fur "'' llunng om:n1a1ion 
that ~ c pa'>:. on nnl on I} the tuuh tn l<tcililate 
}llllr .ICath:mu: 'ucce'' hut the value' thai de· 
fino.. U'> u' a community. Thn~c value' include 
a rc,pccl fur the l'llntnhultmh nf 111dl\ tdual,. an 
apprcctatmn fur the di\er..il) ul" our 'tudent 
hud;r. ,, 'c"'.c ul JN:u\>cry and ~.:nln:prcneur­
,,,.p, .111d a 'flint nf cunpemtiun. 
We hope that you will take advantage of all 
of t he oriem.llinn .,c,,ion~ thai have he en planned 
fur you ac; well"' thcungningpmgramming that 
uccur-. throughout the :~cademie year whtch 
rc10fnn:c' uur hclu.:f m the 'aluc' nf uur com-
munity. 
WP. b commlltcu 1U proviuing it'> 'IUdenl'> 
~ it h ,, fir,l rate, quality cuucatinn,ll program u' 
\\ell ''' an .llmu,phere conum:tvc 111 anJ '>Ufl· 
pnruve <)f the 'llt.tal, culluntl .md cmutinn.tl 
de' clopmcnt of e.tch of it' cummunuy mem-
ber.. lh" cnmmtlmenl can only be achtevctl 
thmugh a purtn.:r,hifl between all memher<, of 
the community. We hofle that you will hecome 
an acuve flllrtncr in all a'fleCh of your WPI 
education. 
Allth~.: hc\t ~Hh the bcgmmng of )Our new 
vcntun.:.. Ph:a'>e let U!> know how \~e can "''i't 
} nu along the '' ay 
Sinccrl!l\•, 
Janet lle~m RiC'/wrd\·tin 
Ol!t/11 of Swtlem lift• 
User's guide to the Gordon Library 
by Don Richardson 
R~Jerenc~ D~partment, Gordon Library 
The staff of the George C. Gordon Library 
welcomes all new and returning student!> and 
wishes you good luck as you begin the 1993-
1994 academic year. The staff is here to help 
you. So please don' t be afraid to ask questions 
when you need help. There is Lime set aside on 
the new student orientation schedule for you 10 
visit the library. Come in then or"'hencver you 
have some time. 
You will discover that the library is more 
than a collection of books or a place to study. 
Through hs varied services, collections, and 
facilities, the library can play an active role in 
support of your academic information need~. 
Yes, the library docs have books. The book 
collection includes both general and specialized 
titles not only in all area~ of engineering, tech-
nology, and science, but also in the hum:~nhics 
and social sciences. 
Besides book!>, though, the library collec-
tion includes subscriptions to 1.400currentjour-
nals and magazines: local, national, and interna-
tional ncw~papcrs: aud•o and v1dco ca't-.,elles; 
mu~ical scores and recordings: CO-ROM data· 
ba.,cs: computer :.uftware; WPI archival and 
historical materials; and project reporb, thesc:s. 
and di.,'>l>Crlations by WPI !lludcmo; 
In addition 10 all of 1h1s, the library abo 
pmvidcs access to hundred~ of spectalited data· 
bases, library catalogs, and other informntion 
Major Selection 
continued from page 1 
1.) You're confident about your choice of 
major and haven good idea of your career plans. 
Congratulation!.. 
2.) You 'rc confident about your choice of 
maJor, but not so sure about l"arcer opuons 
related to your major. In thi., ca!.C, you'll find 
several components of the MSP u~cful. 
3.) You've chn'>CII a nu1jor, but you' re not 
sure it's the right one for you. You \hnuld 
consider enrolling m the MSP Scm1nar whtch 
meet'> on Wednesdays from 2:30-4:00pm dur· 
ing A term. In this non-credit seminar (which 
you take in addition 10 your three academic 
courses), you ' II hear from faculty and uppcrclass 
students about the full mngc of majo~ available 
at WPI. 
4.) You're totally confused about your major 
and are officially UNDECIDED. Don' t worry, 
the MSP will help you 10 get on track. 
Regardless of which category you full into, 
you're invited 10 take advantage of any MSP 
service which you find helpful. Check your 
New Student Orientauon schedule for opportu-
nities to gel more information about the Major 
Selection Program or stop by the MSP Office on 
the fi rst noor of Boynton I I all. 
n:sources vta local, nation:~ ! , and imanational 
cumputcr network'>, tncluding the Internet. 
To help you get acquainted with Gordon 
Library and provide some basic information, 
we've listed here several question!> and an-
swer,. If your questions aren' t an.,wcred here, 
or tf you would like more information, pleac;e 
come 10 the Reference Department on the main 
noor of Gordon Library and talk with one of the 
Reference Librarians. 
When is the library open? 
From late August 10 early May, the library is 
open: 
Sunday 12 Noon- 12 Midnight 
Monday -Thursday B A.M. • 12 Midnight 
Friday 8 A.M.- II P.M. 
Saturday 8 A.M. • 9 P.M. 
During term and semester breaks and holi· 
day periods, library hours may vary from this 
schedule. Change!. in the regular hours are 
pu~ted at the main cntrnnce as well ns in various 
campus media. You can pick up a calendar of 
the lihrary'c; o;chec.lulcd hours for the current 
year in the Reference or Circulation Ocparl-
mcnl'>. 
I low do you find out what the llhrnry has? 
Look up hllOk'> and other material' in the 
lihrar} ·., online puhltc acccs'i catalog. Search 
the catalog b) the Names of author, or organi-
talions, by WorJ~ thai Jc-.crib" the 'uhJCCt or 
10p1c of a book: ur Bm~se alph.tbelic.illy b) 
hnok Title. u~c the Cil l.tlog to find OUIIhe Call 
Numhcr and Location ofmatcriub in the library 
and 1he1r Statu\ (t.C , tf it.:ms arc checked out or 
not). 
M*A*S*H 
continued from page 1 
M • A S• JI leader, an undergr;~du.llc ''udcnt 
who has taken the cour..c hcliue .1nd who, 
therefore, undeNand., the cnur~c material and 
what the in~trucror exnccl,. M A S I I leaders 
allcnd all cia'><; lecture.,, take note-., complete 
Bl>'>igned reading~ and other a"ignmenlo,, and 
l'tlnducl three or four 50-minulc.; M A'S · H 
!.Cssion!> each week. B)' atkmhng cia-.-. and 
demon•.trating cffect tve student behavior, 
M• A •s•H leader' can a!.sist !-tudcnt:. with the 
language of the disctplinc, integration of lecture 
and readings, and the development of good 
study habits. 
Through the M• A •s•Jr prngr;~m, Mudents 
become actively involved with the content ma-
terial in a supponivccnvirnnmcnt. Swdiesshow 
students who allcnd M • A • S• ll scs<,lons regu-
larly earn higher grades than student., electing 
not to participate. But even more important, 
M• A •s •H participant!> master new concepL'I, 
learn to put ideas Into pc~pect ivc, and develop 
a beuer way to study. 
WORK STUDY JOBS 
AVAILABLE !!! 
RESIDENTIAL SERVICES CURRENTLY 
NEEDS SEVERAL WORK STUDY 
STUDENTS TO WORK IN OUR OFFICE. 
In order to be eligible you need to have college wo rk 
study funds ( 11 pink card"). If interested please contact 
Dee Anderson in Residential Services. 
Where is the library catalog? 
There arc tcrmtnal!o loc;l!cd on the main 
noor, jusl 10 the right of the library entrance. 
These tern1inah. urc labelled either LI BRARY 
PROGRA M or PAC (PUB LIC ACCESS 
CATALOG). When you use the ltbrary pro-
gram terminal'!, c;clect menu leucr a to access 
the library catalog. 
The library catalog is available outside the 
library too via the library program on the cam· 
pus computer network. 
What Is the library program? 
The library program runs on the CCC Unix 
S~Mcm compute~ on the campu'> network. Ju\1 
log in 10 your .tccount and type libra')•. The 
program provide~ acce!>S 10 a number of library 
<;ervices and resources, including 
•• Gordon Library's Online Public Access 
Catalog and the Catalogs of Nearly 70 Libraries 
in Central and Western MA 
• • UnCover, A Database With References 
from 14,000 Journals 
• • Hundreds of Library Catalogs ond Data· 
bases on the Internet 
• • WPI lOP and MOP Report Catalog 
•• Journals and Magazines in the Gordon 
See 'Gordon' page 3 
Counseling for transition 
Making the transition from high school to 
college is often a very exciting and eagerly 
anticipated time of life. The new social and 
atttlcmiccnvironmcnts are vastly uifferent from 
wh.ll they were in high school. The education 
;md e\periencc gained at WPI prepare its gradu-
ate'> for a very bright and succe!>sful future. 
There are time,, however, during these aca· 
c.lemic years when pressure. anxiety, or depres-
~ion can hinder nnc'11 ability to succe:.sfully 
cope with her/her personal, social, or academic 
life. Fnr fir'oi·)'C:Ir 'tudents especially, the dras-
llc environmenlitl change can ~l ra tn exiMing 
\~orne~ a~ well,,, erc:ate new uncs 
I he Coun.,eltng and Student Developmo::nl 
Center on cnmru~ i'> a primary resource from 
whtch WPi sllldcnl'> can benefit at no cost. The 
... t.tff uf (;aring unc.l qualified profe'>'>IOn<~ls arc 
~ 
THEO 
PROPERTIES 
'HONOR BEFORE COMPROMISE" 
there to helpMudents make important choices in 
all aspects of their academic and personal lives, 
learn how to study effectively in college, and 
control strc:.s and anxiety-rel:lled symptoms. 
Services such aJ> seminars and interest groups 
and group and mdividual counseling can help 
''udentl> deal wirh i!>sues such a\ personal loss, 
relationshtp troubles, or feeling!> of depression. 
The Coun'>eling and Student Development 
Center is located at 157 West Strcetond is open 
10 all student<, from 8:30a.m. until 5:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. Students are cncour· 
aged 10 call XJI-5540 or limp hy to make an 
apJ')OIIltmenl. In case of emergency, !>ludenl'> 
may call Campus Police (who arc available 24 
hours a day seven days a week) at 83 1-5555. 
THEO PROPERTIES, INC. 
* Most within one block of campus 
* Studios, 1, 2, and 3 bedroom apts. 
* Applianced 
*·Some seperate utilities - some included 
*Some with off-street parking 
* Some with washers & dryers 
* Starting at $375.00 
Call for viewings or stop in. 
754-4330 
SUITE ONE 140 WEST ST. 
WORCESTER 
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TFM 
Lab hours and etiquette 
byM~gaZont 
Hello, and welcome to WPI, or welcome 
back, as the case may be. Fort hose whowcrcn ' t 
around h"t year, u shun introduction. TFM b 
the New.,pcak computer ncwJ. and help column, 
with information on the WPI computer net-
works. I do my best to explain the baJoics. to 
encourage utili1ation of the computing resources 
here at WPI. TFM varies from explanation!> of 
useful commands and program!> to the late!tt 
system news updates. All WPI student.s receive 
an account on the Unix and Novell network\. 
The Untx network is the major academic sys-
tem, and links to the worldwide Internet, the 
Novell network connects the PCs and printers. 
Your account name and pa~word are set the 
same on both networks to start. (You keep your 
account name for your entire stay at WPI. Get 
used 10 it.) Seeing as this is the first week back, 
I'll cover some of the very basics. 
aren't doing :.chool work Reading mail or 
new'>, playing game._, etc, can wait until the labs 
aren't as busy. Thh generally only occur::. 
around finn b. time. (When you !.hould probably 
be doing your own wurk anyway.) A gcneml 
rule for other situations i' the 'JO minute rule'. 
Wherea\ you ~hould give up your terminal 
immedi;llely for tho'iC needing one for aca-
demic U\C, provided you aren't doing !tUCh work 
your ... elf, if Ill hers arc waiting for non-academic 
use it i1>considcrcd polite to give it up after a half 
an hour '>O others have a chance. The above 
generally arcn 't problems, due to the number of 
computers WPI has ava1lable. Speaking of 
that... 
The labs: The main WPI computing lab is the 
College Computing Center, or CCC. Thi~ is 
located on the second floor of Fuller Labs, just 
as you enteron the right. The central line printer 
is located there, as are the 'mailbox' printout 
pickups. To find yours simply look for the first 
leuer of your .login across the top ond the 
second lener along the verticals, and find the 
bo~ at the inter\ection. Just try not to grab 
other'-. "uff, and if you do, please put it hack. It 
just might be important. The main machines in 
the CCC arc Digit.ll 's DECsystem JICXh, aka 
DH'~t.uion~. or Dl:Cs. These machine' arc 
Unh: ba\cd and run the X window operating 
l>Y'tem. They are pan of the WPI CCC Unix 
network, which can al'>t> be acce!>!>ed via the PC., 
and terminal" '>Callercd about campuo;. The 
CCC abo has a row of~>tandard IBM compatihle 
PC~, which are linked to the Novell file-server 
and Unix network, and two Apple Macinto!>hCl>. 
There arc low-quality dot matrix printers for the 
PCs, to print drafts, you mu1ot supply your own 
paper. During the school year the CCC 1s open 
24hr!> a day from Sunday at I PM until Friday at 
II PM. Saturday lOAM untii 5PM. 
On the basement level of Fuller is the Ad· 
vanced Document Preparation lab, aka the ADP. 
This is a lab of PCs/PS2s used primarily for 
word procc!>sing. Both the CCC and ADP have 
laser printers for student use, at a cost of ten 
cents a page. TI1cre is also a color laser printer 
Lab etiquene: WPI's computer systems are 
primarily for academic work. All other uses arc 
secondary. What does this mean? Well, if a lab 
is crowded, if there arc people waiting for a 
terminal, etc., then don't hog a terminal if you Gordon Library services· 
STUDIO 
APARMENTS 
Modem and Fully 
Appllonced- Quiet and Clean. 
ALL UTILITI ES INCLUDED! 
Con Yen lent 
Downtown & Busline. Laundry 
Aru. 
Renting at 
$375 
STUDENT LEASE 
~ 754-5339 ~ 
f\URe>RfT 
continued from page 2 
Library 
II ow Do You Find Out Where Things Are 
Located? 
One thing that you can do is ao;k at the 
Reference Desk or at the Circulation Desk, 
where a Maff member c.m direct you to where 
you need to go. The library also has directories 
located on each floor at the elevator/'>tairwcll 
entrance. On the main floor, the directories arc 
opposite Circulation. 
How Do You Check Out Books? 
Bring your ID card and the books that you 
want to borrow to the Circulation Desk. Stu· 
dents can check out books for 4 weeks and can 
renew them unless the books have been re-
quested by someone else. 
Can You Check Out Periodicals? 
No, periodicals must be used in the library 
THE MAJOR SELECTION 
PROGRAM WELCOMES 
YOUTOWPI . 
.. 
I 
WE HOPE YOU HAVE A 
GREAT FRESHMAN YEAR. 
IF YOU HAVE ANY 
QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR 
MAJOR, BE SURE TO STOP 
BY OUR OFFICE ON THE 
1ST FLOOR OF BOYNTON 
HALL OR CALL US AT 
831-5012. 
,. ...................... . 
only. There arc 3 photocopiers in the library 
though, which you can u~e to copy article:. from 
journals and maga7inc<,. 
Where Do You Find Reserve Materials? 
Faculty members put on reserve material!> 
that they want the entire ch1s.s to look at. This 
can include assigned reading!., text book,, and 
homework problems and :.olutions. Reserve 
matcnals are kept at the Circulation Dc~k and 
may he used in the library. You' ll need to 
present your studentiD at the Circulation De:.k 
to U'>C rc~erves. 
llow Can You Make Photocopies in the 
Library? 
Two copiers are in Room 208, the room 
adjacent to the Circulation Desk, and one is 
located outside the Audiovisual Room on the 
First Floor. The copiers arc operated with copy 
cards, which may be purchased in Room 208. 
The first floor copier also takes coins. 
Can You Ch«k Out Books at Other Ll-
Page 3 
for student use in the CCC, at seventy-five ccntl> 
a page WordPerfect is the standard WPI word 
processor, so it hclplt to acquaint your!tclfbefore 
you really need 11. fhough MS Word is avail-
able on the PC!t, you 'II find more user:. who can 
help you with WordPerfect at WPI The ADP 
lab b open SAM until 2AM Monday through 
Thursday. BAM until JOPM Friday. I lAM 
until IOPM Saturday, and I PM untii2AM Sun-
day. (Got that? I never remember it ... always 
have to look it up.) 
The th1rd most popular lab is the APT lab.on 
the second floor of Higgins Labs, the end ncar 
Ohn II all. Thi-; lab i' a PC lab, and each pair of 
PCs has a dot matrix printer for student use, free 
of charge. (Though I recommend using the laser 
printers for final drafts, it looks much bcucr. 
And yes, I tend to make comments like this in 
my columns a lot. I figure I've learned the hard 
way over the last four years, might as well pass 
it on.) The APT labs hour.. haven't been firmly 
See 'l.ab etiquette' page 6 
brarics? 
WPI student~ can u<;c their student I D cards 
to check out buok' at the Clark Umvcr:.uy and 
lloly Cross College Libraries. Studcn~ also 
can utilize the "l!rviccs of Gordon l 1braf) 's 
lntcrlibmry Loan Office to borrow from other 
lihruricl-. material!> that Gordon l.ibrury doc' not 
own 
Where Can You Get Help in the Library? 
Go to the Reference Depanmcnt on the mam 
floor if you have quc!ijions about using the 
library catalog or other resources, or if you need 
help finding information on a topic. For ques-
tions about checking out library materials, us-
ing rc:.erve matenals, or photocopy1ng, please 
go to the Circulation Department, also on the 
main floor. You can call the library at campus 
extension 5410, and you can send e-mail to 
library-qucstions@wpi. 
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You are here. 
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' 
Big D's is the only supennarket within walking distance. Ch«kitout when 
you have those DAKA blues and are: ready to cook your own meal. 
• 
' 
' 
' 
-· • 
• • • 
----
--------
--
The fint dot on Highland Sl is Theo's, they have 
good food and decent prices for the college budgeL 
Theo's is a popular WPI hangout tor both students 
and pollee. 
Store 24 is lheclosestconveaience store to campus. It has most 
everything you need at any hour or the day or night. But beware, 
convenience does not come (rH,Ibe prices can be high. 
The Boynton 
sit down or take away. 
' 
' 
' 
--
' 
' 
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Super Shaw's is the biggest Supennarket a round. Unfortunately 
it is too far to walk. 
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The Acapulco is open tUI4 AM 
on weekends and is good ror late 
night snacks. 
I 
I 
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Lucky's Cafe offers breakfast foods, as well as 
hot and cold sandwiches at reasonable prices. 
The Greendale Ma ll offers many stores 
and is still too far 7ay to walk. 
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Mars and Pastiche buy and sell // 
vintage clothing and music from th.r' 
30's through the 60's. // 
/ 
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/ 
/ 
/ 
/ 
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/ 
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/ 
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Hopefully you won't ha ve to spend much time here, but this Is the 
WPI Campus Police station. 
-----------------
Friendly has ice cream to goand sundaes. 
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The train station is on Shrewsbury SLjust under290andjust 
past a gas station. LOOK CWSELY ror the sign, it's easy to 
miss. 
-
Boomers has been voted Best Pizza by WPI students in 
past yean. (fhey have subs too.) 
I 
t 
Spag's on Route 9 in Shrewsbury has everything . DON'T 
EVEN TRY TO WALK HERE!!! A past Edilor-ln-Chier, who 
shall remain nameless, tried once. 
He's never been the same. 
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Most Fall or Spring concert tours make a stop here 
at the Worcester Centrum. It is within walking 
distance. 
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EDITORIAL 
Building a community one brick at a time 
As we begin the 1993-94 academic year, the class of 
1997 must be informed about some of the issues facing our 
community. WPI continues to enhance its educational and 
co-curricular life through self-assessment and innovative 
new programs. A major obstacle in this proce!.S is the fact 
that WPI 's students often become '>plintered into small 
groups, associating with relatively few o f their peers. 
Obviously this slows the exchange of ideas and erm.le~ 
WPI's image as a global community which strives to teach 
its students about other cultures. Thus, in recent years a 
great deal of emphasis has been placed on building a sense 
of"community." 
one, in the nation that docs not have a Campus Center 
where student-. can gather to meet new people, exchange 
ideas and simpl y relax. Prospective students arc often told 
that the Wedge -.ervc~ as our Campus Center. Thi-. is 
simply impractical and mconceivable considering the 
services a studcnt center mu!-.t provide. Often thc\e. 
facilities provide student~> w ith areas to meet and do 
homeworl- and serve a'> central locations for student 
organ iLation office~ ; !.p:ICC obviously not available in the 
Wedge. 
Faci lities Commiuee by Farl R. Flansburgh A ssociates 
included optiOn!> foro Campu'> Center. The option<; have 
bcen narrowed to a free l>tanding :-.tructurc and a gateway I 
connector linking Daniels and Sanford Riley halls. During 
the past few month<; both concepts were returned to the 
architects for alteration\, improvements and rough pricmg. 
In Lhe fall group<, of tru\tce!-t and students will v i'>il area 
campus centers to help decide what facilities to include in 
our center. 
Progress is being made but we, as a community, must 
show our continued support. Provost Diran Apelian, in a 
newsletter sent to upperclassmen at the end of the summer, 
reminded us that " buildings don' t make a community; 
communities make bui ldings." This statement charges us 
with the responsibility of building community without a 
building. This goal remains our toughest challenge but 
one we must meet head-on if we are to continue bettering 
WPI's community. 
Toward that end President Strauss put together a 
Commission two years ago to study the current state of 
Social and Residential life here at WPI. The Commission 
interviewed various groups and individuals and held an 
open campus meeting to hear the concerns of students. 
The recommendations contained in their final report 
covered aspects of student life ranging from Greek life and 
the role Greeks play in social life, to campus diversity, to 
safety and campus space usage. MQst of their recommen-
dations pointed to the need for construction of a Campus 
Center. 
But WPT's need for such a facili ty goes well beyond 
centrnlization of student activities. Construction of this 
building would enhance WPI 's "community growth" by 
providing a place where the campu-; 's various groups 
could gather and share idea., in a social, as opposed to a 
purely academic, setting; osrens.ibly a goaJ of this institu-
tion. The wealth of knowledge that could be gained about 
different cultures and ideas from this social interaction 
would far surpass our clnssroom learning. The idea of a Campus Center has been suggested 
many times in WPI 's past and each time was rejected for 
lack of support. We can no t let our support erode this 
time. This time the Campus Center will be built. 
WPI remains one of the few campuses, if not the only 
So what has been accomplished so far? Obviously a 
lot of discussion. The proposed construction has received 
overwhelming student support and plans have been drawn 
up for various types of buildings. Last year a future 
construction plan submitted to the Trustee Physical 
The class of 1997 has the greatest chance of seeing a 
completed facility. Join us in supporting its construction. 
STUDENT INFORMATION 
Focusing in on Lens & Lights 
LICil ITS, camcrJ, projector, sound 
board, cable, microphone ... ACfiON! 
Arc you interested in working with 
one of the largest college-owned '>Ound 
and lighting systems in the U.S.? lfyuu 
are, then The WPI Lens & Light'> Club 
IS for you. 
We set up, operate, and mamtain 
the sound and lighting equipment for 
almost every campus act ivny, plu!. 
some off-campus events, includmg 
guest speakers, concerts, and plays. 
We project just about every movie 
shown on campus, including the Sun-
day night "The Reel Thing" series. We 
also sponsor several diverse movies 
per year, with the most recent hits 
being The Wall and 2001 and 2010. 
We have done the lighting and :.ound 
for group~ like OigCathnlicGuilt, Deily 
and Tribe and comedy slUrs such as 
Dana Carvey and Jay l .eno. 
If you have even the ~lightc!>tl in-
kling that you would hkc to become 
involved, don't hesitate! If you've never 
done anything like thi't before, or if 
you're not sure if you have the time: 
Don' t Worry! Mo~t of u:. started out 
that way too. We'll teach you every-
thing you need to know. Soon you may 
find yoursel f staying up all night :.trik-
ing a show, going to a cast party and 
then heading out to Denny's to watch 
the sunrise, or trying to see how many 
cables you c.~n carry before rendering 
yourself immobile. 
Lab etiquette 
continued from page 3 
set last I checked. Suffice to say it is 
open all day on weekdays. I'll prob-
ably have more later. 
The forth major student lab is the 
Math Lab on the third floor of Stratton 
Halt, at the top of the stairs. This is a 
DEC lab, primarily for use by the math 
classes. However, whenever the lab 
isn't reserved for a class it is open to 
student use. Again, hours unknown to 
me at this point. There are other labs 
about campus, the Rock Lab DEC!.) 
and Mac Lab (Macintoshi) in Kavcn 
1-lall, the sub-basement lab:. in Fuller, 
etc. Some of the labs arc bcmg rear-
ranged, so what was true last year my 
not be true this year. 
There arc other tcrminall. about: 
Most every dorm floor now has a room 
with n terminal. There are terminals 
next to the back entrance to the Wedge, 
nominally referred to as the 
WedgcTerms. (Shocker, eh?) There 
are terminals in the library A V room. 
Some of the other lab<~ are open when 
not reserved and connect to the net-
work<;. There is a small room of old 
PCs on the second floor of Stoddard. 
Ba'lically, there arc plcmy of terminals 
and PCs about. (Except when you 
REALLY need one, Murphy's Law.) 
WPI abo has a bank of twenty e1ght 
modems for Mudent use. The number 
~~ 798-0166. and it will automatic.~lly 
rotate through the bank to the first free 
modem WPI support~ NRI connec-
tion'> from 1200 baud to V3.2, and 
MNPI through MNP5. There arc a 
few rules specifically for the modem.,. 
If yuu arc doing non-oc.Jdcmic work 11 
1!. required that you run u program 
called bu<;y signal. This monitor<; lhc 
modem bank, and alert., you when illl 
the modems nrc full and c;omcone IS 
trying to connect. It will i.,~ue a" am-
ingcven thirty'-econd\unul you logout. 
You have two minutes to do \O If yuu 
taJ..c longer than two mmutes 11 w11l 
record the number of wam1ngs and the 
lengthofume it takes you to logout and 
email this to you and aej@ wpi. wp1.edu, 
the Manager of Academic Timeshar-
ing, aka, the sysndmin. To run busy 
signal,enter 'execbusy_:.ignal' at your 
prompt once you login. 
In addition, IRCing and MUDding 
is forbidden on the modem annex. IRC 
is Internet Reluy Chat, a realtime com-
munications system in which you join 
a channel and conver.e with others 
around the world. I'll cover it eventu-
ally MUD i!> Multi·U'ter Dungeon, 
generically applied to tc'<t adventure 
games available on the Internet. Very 
similar to an lnfocomgame,cxccpt it is 
multi-player and worldwide. I will not 
cover these, if you muM know I 'm sure 
<;omeone can point you to one. (I've 
seen too many people fail out of WPI 
aftcrspendingtoo much time on MUDs, 
they can be addictive.) 
REM EMBER TO I OG YOUR-
SELF OUT! (&>rry to 'thout, hut it is 
1mponant.) Each year. around th1s 
time, people leave thcm'>clveo, logged 
m all over the place. Which means 
anyone can get into your account from 
that terminal, read your m.1il, send hate 
mail to the admins, and generally 
wrcack havoc in your name. Not somc-
thingyoureallywant. Su,remembcrto 
'logout' when done. And on the DECs, 
go into the session manager, chck on 
'session' and dragdnwn to 'quit'. Then 
it should ask if you realty w;~nt to qu11, 
yes or no. Click on ye~ S1mple, and it 
can save a lot of trouble. 
I f you have any quc~tions ah<lut the 
system, feel free to emu" 
megazonc(a wpi.wpi.cdu, or send m.til 
10 Newspeak Box 2700, Attn. TFM Or 
email the CCC ll clp Del>k , 
box5HH8<?_,,wpi.wri.edu, mall to WPI 
Box 5888, or call extcn,inn 'i8H8. Sec 
you agam m.xt week. 
I .en' and I ight~> i' a great way to get 
involved in campu~ activities. There is 
nuthing mnrcsatb fying than ~etting up 
a great !>.how ond being uhlc to tell your 
friend'>, " I Icy - I ran the sound for that 
b<md!" or " I ran the projector for that 
movie!". AIMl, dunng the few hourc; in 
between setup and l>trikc you get to 
rela>. and enJOY knowing what went 
into making that how work. As a part 
of the Lens & Lights crew for a show 
you receive free admiss1on and (hope-
fully ~non) free food at the larger shows. 
Ocsidc~ all the technical " fun and 
games" (and there's a lot of that!!) 
j oining a club is a good way to make 
new friend ... Len!> & Lights is full of 
friendly people, so why don't you come 
to a meeting and check us out? Meet-
ing~ arc usually held on Wedne!.days at 
4:30 P.M. at a location soon to be 
decided. 
If you want more information we 
can be reached in the following ways. 
Lens & Lights, Student Activities; E-
Mail: lnl@wpi.wpi.edu; Phone: 831-
5595, or come up and talk to one of our 
members at one of the many event:. 
happening during orientation and the 
weeks ahead. 
If you would like to receive our 
meeting notice. , send mail to our sec-
retary with your name, box, phone, 
address and user name. Secretary: 
Derek Shute fondue@wpi.wpi.edu 
Unleash your creativity in Pathways 
byMegaZont 
Pathways Edilor 
Each year a dedicated group of 
students works hard to put out the 
best creative arts magazme at WPI, 
Pathways! Ok, so it's the only 
creative arts magazine at WPI, but 
it is great. Pathways needs you, or 
rather, we need your work; prose, 
poems, art, and 0& W photographs. 
Each issue is as good as you make 
it. You reallydon ' twantthestaffto 
have to make stuff up to fill an 
issue, trust me on this. So, to save 
yourselves from that hideous fate, 
submi t your worl-. There really 
arcn' tthat many guidelines for sub-
mission~. In fact, here they arc: 
I . Every submission must be an 
original work by a student, faculty 
member, or administrator of WPI. 
2. Submissions must have the 
name and box number clear ly on 
them for verificat ion at publication 
time. 
3. Submissions to Pathways are 
the property of Pathways, and we 
reserve the right to do w i th them as 
we wish (within legal l imitations.) 
4. If you have a copyright on the 
material you submit, you must give 
Pathways permission in writing be-
fore we will consider the submis-
sion for publication. 
5. Photographs must be black 
and white, no color photograph<; 
allowed (it costs a lot of money to 
do a color edition). 
6. Currently you can submit any 
number o f poems, pictures, and pho-
tographs that you wish, but that 
may change in the future. (A few 
thousand could get cumbersome.) 
7. Submissions, in general , 
should be relativel yshort(definitely 
under 15 pages typed). 
To submit your works, send them 
to Box 5150 in Lhe Student Activi-
ties Office, or emai l them to 
pathways@wpi.wpi.edu. I f you 'd 
like to get involved with the pro-
duction of the next Pathways, sim-
ply send your name, WPI box num-
ber, and email address via email to 
pathways, or to Box 5150, and we' ll 
add you to our electronic mailing 
list. Our first meeting w.ill be on 
Tuesday, September 7th at8PM in 
the Pathways office. The office i s 
located at the bottom of the stairs 
into Riley Hall, across from Daniels 
Hall, on the right. Feel free to drop 
in and find out what we'reall about. 
Watch for last years issue, we' ll 
leave some lying around for the 
curious. 
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If only I had.known . 
Taken f rom OFf ' TO COU.EGE, 
1991 edition 
If on I) I'd At/011'11 .. . 
... I'd ha've to learn tu 'lccp \\ tth the 
light\ on. the radio hlaring. and the 
plume nngtng. 
... m} old eM tal..e~ t~1ee ru. much 
muncy and umc tu S..ccp runmng awa} 
from home and that 11':. not too bad to 
w:.lf.. 'omctimc~. 
... college l!.n't all fun and game'>. 
It'~> hard ''or!.. and t<~kcll a lot of self· 
di!tCipline . 
... how lonely a Saturday night con 
gel. 
... I'd need an iron nnd the knowhow 
to use one. 
... everybody's human and I'd have 
to learn to live with different kinds of 
people. 
.. .r could and should hove learned 
to type. 
... there'd be no one to tell me to do 
my homework before I turned on the 
TV or read a book. 
... to be more aware of current events 
so I wouldn't be so stupid at bull ses-
sions. 
... to forget college and get a job. 
.. .it's not so hard as I thought it 
would be because it's interesting. 
... to be really open to new, contro· 
versial ideas, not necessarily to accept 
them but to evaluate them. 
... th;.ll my prejud1ce' ~nuld come 
nut, even though I thought I d1dn't 
have any. I ha\c tn .1dmittnthem and 
get nd ol them. 
... not to get ., .. hu'y that I don't 
hnve tunc tor people. 
that gctting u'~d tn a roommate i .. 
hke gctung marm:d ~•thnut he1ng en-
gaged. It till.. c .. a gre.ll deal ul compm· 
nmc,lnts of g•vc .tnd ,,,l..c, 111 live with 
one pcr~on. I -.huuld let thu~l.! m1nur 
irnt.1110ns go by, hut it ... umcthing rc· 
ally important bother, me. I !.hould 
talk it uvcr with my roommate. 
... that I !>houkln't be afr,lid to a~k 
que~ lions . 
... that there is nu little brother or 
\i\ler to get mad at when things go 
wrong . 
... that the best way to Mudy is with· 
out any form of diMraction, e.g .• radio, 
people, etc. 
... how to make best u~e of my time 
• what things arc most Important and 
therefore need to be done fi rsl. 
... that college isn' t as hard as every· 
one makes it out to be. 
... that I shouldn't go everywhere 
and do everything with my roommate 
or we'll soon be at each other's throats. 
... that if I keep up with my reading, 
I can avoid the last-minute panic . 
... that the way to remember is to 
review, review, review, whenever pos-
sible. 
... to expect loneliness. It takes time 
111 get pa't <;upcrf1Cial rci.IIICln'h'P' and 
furm du'>e rclauon.,tHp'>. 
.. th;ll the people I thought nt fiN 
would be gre:u fnemh may turn nut not 
111 he. 
.. not to judge penph.: b~ th~ •r luuh 
ur r\;1cctthem for\\ h.11 the\ ,,,v, hut be 
re;u,h 111 accept d1tfercncc' 
that people \\h11 -..tid I d have a 
gc111d date l•fc \\Cren ' t nece.,,aril) right 
... huw much I'd change, 'o I cuuld 
get m) parent!> u~ed w the idea. 
... that I could !.ave a lutnl muncy h) 
hu) ing u'ed book., frum other kuh. 
I \lumld !rave knllll'll ..... 
... to read more in high '>chool and 
learn to read faster. 
... that if you wait unti l vacation to 
catch up on your ~choo l work and 
sleep, you' ll get neither done and will 
ruin your vacation to boot . 
... what it's like to be completely on 
my own, making all my own decisions. 
... what kind or clothes are worn at 
this particular school. llcre everyone 
dresses casually . 
... to take it as it comes. That I 
shouldn't get uptight before I even 
know what's going on. Ploy it cool. 
... that it's terribly ea~y to become 
apathetic. 
... that there's more to lenming than 
ju~t what hnppcns in the classroom, or 
while I have my nose in a book. Learn-
SocComm - the show must go on 
------------------------by Michael Pereira 
SocComm President 
The WPI Social Committee or 
"SocComm" a<, it i'> more commonly 
known, is the mujor programming 
board and the large..,t Mudcnt group on 
campus. We provide the campw. with 
a vanety of cduc<IIIOnal, ~ial, and 
cultural entertainment event!> through· 
out the year. From movies to concerts, 
students work together and hove fun 
putting on the shows. 
The Social Committee itselfis made 
up of seven commi ttees: Films, 
Cuffehou'ie, Pub, Majm Fvent'>, Spe· 
cial Events, Fine 1\rts, and Publicity. 
Fach commiuee work<. to provide the 
best po.,~iblc entertainment that the 
market has to offer. 
The lltudcnts run all the a..,pcc~ of 
programming· booking. nrgani7Jtion, 
Coffeehouse Events: 
and security. 
If you think your 1ntere~tcd in JOin-
ing any of SocComm ·, commmees or 
juM want to learn more about u<, feel 
free to come 10to our office in the 
Student Activitic~ Office in Daniels 
II all: or e-mail u'l at <,OCcomm(it wpi. 
Even better, feel free to cnme tn one of 
our General A~sembly Meeung.., in 
~cptcmber. 
SUNDAY: Singer-songwriter Tom Acousti 
MONDAY: Comedian Kevin Flynn 
Shows start 9pm in Alden Hall 
FREE 
Pub Show: 
9lC CATHOllC GUll T 
Shake Riley Hall and slam in the new term with the raging 
industrial/hardcore of Big Catholic Quilt. 
Doors Open 8pm, $1 w/ WPIID 
Ciompei's Place 
Movies: 
Tue. Aug. 24 : "~en;" 
~ Aug. 29 : "~t of a Woman" 
Show times; 6:30 and 9:30pm 
Perreault ~all - ~2 
• 
•• 
ing comes from what happ~.:n-. 10 the 
cl,,"runm. a' well"' (lUt.,.dc the d.t\S· 
mum. 
1~'11~· duln'l I n•tlli:.t• ..... 
... that I '~nuld need l-oll mud1 mnrc 
munc) th.1n I h.td e\pectcd All the 
httle th1ng., that :ruu u .. u.tll) forget 
.1h11ut .1Jd up qu•ckl)! 
... that I o,hnuld ralo.c advunt,•ge of 
t"<•mpw. event., lil..e concert-., cluh..,, 
and di.,cu~ .. iun gruup~. Nut unly lines 
it mund out my pcr-,onahty, and malo.e 
me 3 more intere!>ting person, but there 
is .tl.'o the chance of gett10ga date \\llh 
sumcone I meet there. 
... that the hc~t education comes from 
getting to know people, not just books. 
... that the mo~t important tlung I 
'>lwuld try to learn i'ltO thin!.. and :.olvc 
problem' and get to !..now my....: If, ac-
cepting my,elf as I am . 
(F:d. Nme· 1'/wn ugai11, ifwm knew 
<'I'CTWiiiiiR, n•aft:.L'd t!l't•ryt/rmg going 
in, cluJ<'' t'r)tlmr.t: right tlw {tnt llmt• 
tl/11/ J:t'llt'rtll/) llt'l't'r \Crt'Wt"tf lip, Will 
IHIIIIdll't h•flfll half U\ nmffl, lrm·c• u lot 
/t'\1[111111/ld IWI m•arfy 0\ 1111111) l/1/1111 
ingum:ct!Oit'\. 1/owubmll "lfrml)'l d 
kmmllthattf It[<' rs till! ltltimatt• expe 
m!IICt', collegt• 1.1 the ultmwlt'lrtlillillg 
cmu\t' lwfon· tilt• realtilmg. ") 
You can make a difference 
by Michael Pereira, Barbara Doyl~ 
and Mich~/1~ Giglio 
SGA Repr~sentatives 
The Student Government A'>Socia-
tion is one of the newest organinuions 
on the WPI campus. Reformed three 
years ago, the SGA is made up of 30 
senator<; and 4 executive commitec 
officers. All undergraduate students of 
WPI are members of the SGA, and 
therefore arc able to vote and run for 
office. 
The SGA is respon\ible for a vari· 
cty of student needs. The four goals of 
our org;~ni7.atiun arc service, advocacy, 
governance, and leadership. The SGA 
aims to achieve these goal!> in a num· 
bcr nf wa)S. We provide a variety of 
\ervices from the management or the 
school van\ to providing low·etl'>l copy· 
ing to WPI commumty member:.. We 
budget and oversee the rest of the stu-
dent nrgani7ations. We repreM:nt the 
studen t~ on faculty and admimstrative 
committees. Most importantly, the 
SGA has become a powerful voice 
promoting po~i tive chnnge on campus . 
If you'd like to represent students 
at WPI, Student Government is 3 great 
way to get 10volved in campus issues . 
Campu~ w1de elections are held in the 
fifth week of A-term. SGA encourages 
anyone who'!> interested to run (or a 
!>enatorial po!>ition as it's a great way 
to become aware of WPI issues, make 
a difference on behalf of all students, 
and, of course, have fun . If you have 
any que<;tmn<;, including election ques-
tion'>, or other concerns, feel free to 
stop by the office (located 1n Damels 
Hall) and a !lenator will be happy to 
help you! 
Newspeak wants you! 
First meeting for Interested students: 
Thursday, August 26, 7 P.M. 
Newspeak Office - Basement of Riley on the Daniels side 
Special Event : 
~Jiite 
VIDEO 
DANCE ClUB 
1--V ~~# O'V~_!,.­
sr~-~b~~?~ 
b~~ 1-1~11 
-
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,-----Geo~~CGordonLibraryExhibits __ _ _ l CLASSIFIEDS 
In the 3rd Floor Gallery: Exhibits for SeP.tember: 
Looking to America: Americanism in Art and Culture of Weimar 
Germany, 1918-1933 
f ~.:;P;;.; ;;;-ru~e;;.ed:;re~r ·;~ •• ;;;~,:;n~a;.;.;;, stall Free ~,;;ed-;;re-;:,,~o-; (;;n;-~~~ 
a comme<caal nature and ads longer than soc lines must be p;ud tor at the oil c.vnwtlc:ommorclal rate ot S5 00 lor tho '"" srMirnes I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
and 50 cents por addruonal kne 
Classified adS must bl Jlaid to< rn advance 
This exhibition introduces an American audience to the enormous 
imQ.act which America and Americanism had on the art and the culture 
of Germany between the World Wars. Some of the topics included are 
the Wildwest, Metropolis, Skyscra~r visions, and Popular Culture. 
Among the issues are Amenca 's Technologtcal advancement and 
de-ye lopment ~fa leisure industry as seen through tbe eyes of German 
artists and wnters. 
No onlo<matoan whreh . .nthl oponoon ollhl N-spuk ed•tors .... ould ldenbly an indMdualto the oommuno!y v.rll bl P<•Mid rn 
• personal ad Tneld &ors reserve tne roohtto refute any ad deemed 10 oe rn bad t.ute or many Ids from one group or ondlvid<~411 
on one subject 
Tt>e dead•.,. lor Ids •• noon on thl Frtdat before publicaiiOII 
AJ Cla$SIIIed ads must blon rndMduallhaels ol papet and must bi11CC1011'1p3n01td by lhiWNllll'l name. address and phone numblt 
In the Library vestibule: 
Worcester Poet: Charles Olson 
Dates: August 24 - September 30, 1993 
Hours: M-F Bam- I fpm; Sat.: 8am-9pm; Sun.: noon-1 lpm 
Free and open to the public 
L Telephone: (508) 831 -5410 1 ____ _ _____ _ __________ _ _ _ _ _J 
Adult Guitar Class offered 
Name __________________________ __ 
Address ______________________ ___ 
Allow only 30 characters per hne 
Phone ______________ _ 
Total Enclosed $ ______ _ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Begrnning in September, Pakachoag Mu-
:.ic School in Auburn will offer a Ocg•nning 
Guitar Class on Thur-.day evenings frnm 6:00 -
7:00. Tuition for I 0 weeks is $80. Fnrollmcn! 
is open to resrdents from throughout Wurcester 
County. To rcgi.,tcr or request further rnforma-
tion. plea.\e call the mu\ic sehoul office at 791· 
8159 
rcgi~trmion for fall music cla'>!!Cs and priv:uc 
in!>truction on Monday, Augu~t 23. Rc!>ident'> 
from throughout Worcester C'uunty may enroll. 
In udditiun tu private in'>tructiun for nil uges, the 
-.choul will offer new chJ.,,e., rnclullmg Begin-
ning Guitar for adult'>. Ja11 Fno,cmhle for 
middle and h1gh school :.tudent,, and Recorder 
Club' for elementary sehoul children. 
L-------------------------~ 
Pakachoag Mu!>rc School in Auburn <lpens Fur further informatron, call the Muo;ic 
School ulfice :.11 791-8159. 
Purni~hed mom for rentuff Salisbury & Park 
Ave. Utilities and l.wndry facilitic~ included. 
Off 'trcet parking. Nun·,mokers only. $240 
per. month. Dcpu'>it rcqurred. Call 7S7-M-11-1. 
"Oh My God. \\C unl) have two A<.\I>Ciate 
l.:drtm'> ... " 
Women's and Men's swimming and diving 
"We can take care of that. • 
"'I hat's right, I'm uuna here." 
Becky Kupscinskas 
N ekwpeak Staff 
Do you l ike to swim? Whether 
you arc the second coming o f Janet 
Evans or Matt Biondi , o r Ho mer 
Simpson reincarnated, lhe men's and 
women's swimm ing program would 
like to welcome you to WPI. The 
swimming season runs from the be-
ginningofB term to the end of C term. 
With head coach Whit G ri ffith and 
captains Sara Pollard and Charlie 
Donahue, this year is sure to be a g reat 
one! The women 's team, coming off 
their first ever winning season (9-5), 
Buildings 
Directory 
0 HIGGINS HOUSE 
Alumlll 011rce 
E~ Coonlrnalor 
Secretary ol the lnshiUie 
Q) HARRINGTON AUOilOfllUM 
BaSketball Cout1S 
Harrmgton Conference Room 
Mrlrtary SCtente 
RacQuelba1 Court 
SquaVI Courts 
(!) AWMNI GYM 
8ott; :ng Alle"r. 
Pllysical Educaii{JII!AI~IIC1 
SwtmmlllQ Pool 
\\\!rghiRoom 
WresUrng Factlrly 
0 ALDEN MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 
Aopl·:d MliSIC 01V1.-.on 
(!) HIGGINS lAIOftATORIES 
Cenl!r lor Ftr~tr Stud es 
Cffll'l tor Law Ho!oQralltr( 
~.'"r.ha~ca Eng111~no Department 
(!) OLIN HAll 
Ply res DePoJrtment 
(D GODDARD HAU 
Cefl!!lf l01lnorgan1t p..4emblane Stud es 
Cnellllcal Engm-eung Oeoartmf'.lll 
Cher..lslzy Ocpartmerrl 
(!) ATWATlfl KENT 
E •<(IIIlA' EngmeerlllQ Department 
Newro.llllctur! flail 
ha~ the potential to engineer another 
w inning sea on. T he men's team 
also has a lo t o f talent and potential to 
make th is season successfu l. T he 
team competitions arc typica lly dual 
meets, with the exception oft he New 
Eng l and Championships. You ' II 
never know what you arc missing 
unless you come try out. Everyone 
who is interested is welcome to try-
out. If you have any more questions, 
please speak to a member of the 
swimming and div ing team, or coach 
Whit Griffith. We hope to see you at 
the first practice session. 
Spanish Tutor 
Wanted! 
Professor Arthur Gersten-
feld 
Management Department, 
Is looking for a student to 
tutor him In Spanish, one 
hourperda~2daysa 
week. Interested students 
please call 831-5471 . He 
would like to start as soon 
@ PROJECT ctNTtR 
lnterdrsetphnary SludtCS 0Mston 
PrOjects Ollrce 
Sl!aetary olthe f<~Culy 
.nd"'gradu"'"' Programs 
@ STJIAJTON HAll 
Human Resources 
Mathematical 51:,~, tP.S Department 
@ OOROON UIIRARY 
Archr...es Room 
Semrnar Room 
@ fUUfR LAIORATORIES 
Ataoe:n.c ComDU~rno 
College Compu!Pr Ceruer 
Compulel Sctf'ntC Oepartmenl 
lnslruc!lonat Medra Cente~ 
Perreault lecture Hall 
@ KAVENHAU 
CIVIl Eng•nwrng 
@ 35 DEAN STRE£1 
campus Pobte 
Hlstory o1 Saenu SOCictr 
@ SltUUTOMI 
(Stuclel1l Honor SocJely) 
as possible. 
@) 157 WEST ST1\EET 
Couw r !I and Studertl 
ONP.!Opmenl Center 
@ t9SCHUSSL£R ROAD 
Colle!l'ate ReltgiOUS CeniPr 
@ lO TROWBRIDGE ROAD 
ConllflU1fl!l EdJCat.-.n 
@ 27 HACKFELD ROAD 
Plant Servicts 
~ FOUNDERS HAll 
DrmnQHall 
~ INSTITUTl HAU 
@ SCHUSSL£R HOUSE 
~ SANfORD fillEY HAU 
GOinP sPtact 
§) FULLER R£SID£1jCE CENTlfl 
Learn tn Thin!. in a New Way! WPI Student 
Pugwash lnfMmational Meeting, September 8, 
6;30 PI\ 1r n the C\<>eia I Science Conference Room, 
fi~t Ooor of Atwater Kent. Be there! 
Apt., - Rent drreet from owner. Nice sdec· 
tion of 2-3·4 bedroom!.. Low gas heat, on edge 
uf WPI campus. Appliances, parking. office • 
repair service nearby, low rent wrth options. 
Edic 799-2728, 84:!-1583. 
Federal Work I Study Posrtion at Counseling 
& Student Development Ctr., 157 We!.t St. 
Computer '>krlls preferred, not required. Call 
831-5540. A good place to work! 
Thanks for all the help. 
Brand new, 3 bedroom apt., 1st Ooor, fully 
insulated,stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, washer 
& dryer. 6 houses away from campus. $725. 
Theo Propenies 754-4330. 
SPROUT!! 
One block form campus, 5 room, 3 bedroom, 
3-4 students, large Ooor plan, stove & refrigera-
tor. $650 including heat & hot water. Theo 
Properties, 754-4330 
~ 2t TfiOWIRIOGE ROAD 
(ill 2S TROWIRIOGE ROAD 
~ lli.SWORTH RESIDENCE CENTtfl 
HouSing and Resrdellltal Ute 
~ DANIELS HAU (!o(,,<Jore 
Cenlral Mail 
Dean ol Students 
S!oo n1 Aclrv ' s 
~ MORGAN KAU 
OIOIOQ Hall 
food SeMCe 
Snact.Bat 
TheW!.>dge 
~ STOODAFIO RESIDENCE CENTIR 
Healtll Services 
~ HACKFELD RESIDENCE 
